In order to grow in a simple salts medium in which ammonia provides the sole source of nitrogen, micro-organisms must possess some mechanism for the synthesis of amino acids from ammonia and intermediary metabolites. In many bacteria this requirement is fulfilled by the enzyme glutamate dehydrogenase (EC 1.4.1.4), which reductively aminates 2-oxoglutarate to glutamate. In other bacteria (particularly in some species of Bacillus) analogous amino acid dehydrogenases (e.g. alanine dehydrogenase and leucine dehydrogenase) functionally replace glutamate dehydrogenase and glutamate is then formed by an aminotransferase reaction.
Available kinetic data indicate that amino acid dehydrogenases generally have high Km values for ammonia (above 5mM; see Sanwal & Zink, 1961; Wiame, Pierard & Ramos, 1962) , and one might therefore expect that when bacteria are growing in a simple salts medium the intracellular free ammonia concentration always would be relatively large. When growth takes place in the presence of a large excess of ammonia, the intracellular free ammonia content is difficult to assess without washing the organisms (which is undesirable, since it may cause changes in 'pool' composition; see Britten, 1965) . But, when organisms are cultured in a chemostat under conditions where growth is limited by the availability of ammonia, the intracellular free ammonia can be easily determined by extracting the organisms with 0.25% HC104 and applying the extracts to the columns of a Technicon automatic amino acid analyser; washing these organisms is unnecessary since the extracellular free ammonia concentration is negligible (Herbert, 1958) . With ammonia-limited chemostat cultures of Aerobacter aerogenes, growing at a dilution rate of 0.3h-1 in the medium of Herbert, Phipps & Tempest, 1965) with growth limited, successively, by the availability of glucose, phosphate and Mg2+ (dilution rate of 0.3h-1 at 35CC at pH6.5). But when these organisms were limited in their growth by the availability of ammonia the glutamate dehydrogenase activity present in the extracts was much decreased (less than lOnmol of NADPH oxidized/min per mg of protein). This indicated that glutamate synthesis in these ammonia-limited organisms probably proceeded by some other route. Since examination of these organisms showed that aspartate ammonialyase, alanine dehydrogenase and leucine dehydrogenase activities (known routes of ammonia assimilation in bacteria) were absent, it was concluded that ammonia incorporation into amino acids occurred via some hitherto undescribed pathway in these ammonia-limited A. aerogenas organisms.
Because, when growing in an ammonia-limited chemostat culture, the rate of amino acid synthesis is limited by the rate of supply of ammonia, it was possible that a clue to the pathway of incorporation of ammonia into amino acids could be obtained by adding a pulse of ammonia to the culture (thereby disturbing the steady state) and studying the transient changes in the intracellular concentrations of free amino acids. When ammonia (final concn. 10mm) was added rapidly to a steady-state ammonia-limited culture of A. aerogene8 and samples of organisms were taken within 1 min of adding the pulse, a 25-fold increase in the free glutamine concentration was observed in the 'pools' extracted with 0.25M-HC104 and analysed with a Technicon automatic amino acid analyser. This indicated that ammonia incorporation into amino acids here might proceed via the amidation of glutamate, and examination of ammonia-limited organisms showed that their glutamine synthetase (EC 6.3.1.2) activity was greatly increased (80-fold greater than that found in correspondingly grown glucose-limited organisms; see also Wu & Yuan, 1968; Rebello & Strauss, 1969) . The measured Km for ammonia incorporation into glutamine was found to be less than 1 mm, and it therefore seemed feasible that glutamine may lie on the pathway of synthesis of amino acids from ammonia, particularly when the intracellular concentration of ammonia is low. But, if this is so, organisms would need to possess an enzyme or enzyme system capable of transferring the amide nitrogen of glutamine to the a-amino position of some amino acid; and if this reaction involved a 2-oxo acid as the amino acceptor molecule (as does glutamate dehydrogenase) then the pathway would include a coupled oxidoreduction step.
The simplest route whereby the glutamine amide nitrogen could be incorporated into an amino acid would be by a reaction analogous to that effected by glutamate dehydrogenase, namely: overall, the two reactions are similar except that the one functioning in low-ammonia environments involves the participation of ATP. Presumably this expenditure of energy, associated with the synthesis of glutamine, is the 'price that must be paid' by the bacteria in order to assimilate low intracellular concentrations of ammonia. In this context, it is significant that the glutamine pathway of glutamate synthesis is almost totally absent from glucose-limited A. aerogene8 organisms where ammonia is present in considerable excess of requirement but the supply of energy is severely restricted.
